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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT
COURT
UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY
EASTERN DISTRICT
NORTHERN
DIVISIONat
atCOVINGTON
COVINGTON
NORTHERN DIVISION
CIVIL ACTION
CIVIL
ACTION NO.
NO. o808-_____
MICHAEL MARTIN
MICHAEL
MARTIN
v.

PLAINTIFF
PLAINTIFF
COMPLAINT

JOSEPH
SCHUTZMAN,
JOSEPH SCHUTZMAN,
In
His
Offcial
Capacities;
In His Officialand
andIndividual
Individual
Capacities;

DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT

DAN GOODENOUGH,
In His
Capacities
In
His Offcial
Officialand
andIndividual
Individual
Capacities

DEFENDANT

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ***
Plaintiff Michael
against
Plaintiff
MichaelMartin
Martinfor
forhis
hiscomplaint
complaint
againstJoseph
JosephSchutzman
Schutzmanand
and
Goodenough, in
in their
their official
follows:
Dan Goodenough,
official and
and individual
individualcapacities,
capacities,states
states as
as follows:

I
Nature of
of the
theCase
Case
1.
1.

This is a case
casewhere
whereaaconscientious
conscientiouscity
city councilman
councilman raised

appropriate and well-founded
appropriate
well-founded questions
questions concerning
concerning the
the ability
abilityof
ofaa city
city police
police
officer to fulfill
fulfillhis
hisduties
dutiestotothe
thecity
citywhile
whilealso
alsoserving
servingsimultaneously
simultaneouslyother
other
As aaresult
result of
of these
theseappropriate
appropriateand
andwell-founded
well-founded inquiries,
inquiries, plaintiff
plaintiff
employers. As
was subjected
subjected to
to aawrongful
wrongful and
and malicious
malicious criminal
criminal prosecution
prosecution unsupported
unsupported by
by
probable
Plaintiff seeks
probable cause. Plaintiff
seeks compensatory
compensatory and
and punitive
punitivedamages,
damages, costs,
costs,

litigation
litigationexpenses
expenses and
and attorney's
attorney’sfees.
fees.
11

II
Jurisdiction
Jurisdictionand
andVenue
Venue
2.
2.

This Court
jurisdiction over
Court has jurisdiction
overthe
theclaims
claimsasserted
asserted in
in this
thiscase
case

pursuant
becausethey
theyraise
raisequestions
questions of
of federal
federal law,
law, and
pursuant to
to28
28U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1331,
1331, because
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other the
the federal
federal and
other
the state
state law
law claims
claims pursuant
pursuanttoto28
28U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§1367,
1367, because
because the

from a common nucleus of operative fact. Venue is
is proper
proper
state law claims arise from
in
result of actions
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District
DistrictofofKentucky
Kentuckybecause
because the
the claims
claimsarose
arose as a result

taken and injuries
injuries suffered
suffered therein.
therein.
III
III

Parties
Parties
3•
3.

Plaintiff Michael
Plaintiff
MichaelMartin
Martinisisaaresident
residentofofKenton
KentonCounty,
County,Kentucky.
Kentucky.

4.

Joseph Schutzman,
Schutzman, upon
upon information
information and
Defendant Joseph
and belief,
belief, is a

asaapolice
policeofficer
offcer
resident of Kenton County, Kentucky.
Kentucky. Schutzman is employed as

for the City
and
individual
for
City of Villa
Villa Hills,
Hills,Kentucky.
Kentucky.He
Heisissued
suedininhis
hisoffcial
official
and
individual
capacities.
capacities.
5.
5.

Goodenough, upon
upon information
information and
Defendant Dan Goodenough,
and belief,
belief, is a

Villa Hills,
resident of Kenton County. Goodenough
Goodenough is
is the Chief of the City of Villa
Hills,
capacities.
Kentucky police department. He
Heisissued
sued in
in his
his offcial
officialand
andindividual
individual
capacities.
IV
Facts Giving
Facts
GivingRise
Risetotothe
theLawsuit
Lawsuit
6.
6.

Martin was
Martin
was elected
elected to the City Council for the City of Villa
Villa Hills,
Hills,

in November 2004.
Kentucky in
2004. He
Hetook
tookoffce
officeand
andbegan
beganserving
servingininthat
thatcapacity
capacity
in January
in
January 2005.
2005.
7. Defendant
DefendantDan
DanGoodenough
Goodenoughisisemployed
employedand,
and,at
atall
alltimes
timespertinent
pertinent
hereto, has been
been employed
employedas
asthe
theChief
Chiefofofthe
theCity
CityofofVilla
VillaHills,
Hills, Kentucky police

department.
department.
8. Defendant
DefendantJoseph
JosephSchutzman
Schutzmanisisemployed
employedand,
and,at
atall
alltimes
timespertinent
pertinent
hereto, has
has been
beenemployed
employedas
asaapolice
policeofficer
offcerfor
forthe
theCity
Cityof
ofVilla
Villa Hills,
Hills, Kentucky
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police department.
toto
hishis
duties
asasa apolice
forfor
thethe
City
of of
9. Schutzman,
Schutzman,ininaddition
addition
duties
policeoffcer
officer
City
Villa
Villa Hills,
Hills,has
has performed,
performed,at
atall
alltimes
timespertinent
pertinenthereto,
hereto,building
buildinginspector
inspector
services through
through the auspices
of Schutzman
Schutzman Inspection
Inspection Services,
LLC for
for the
services
auspices of
Services, LLC

cities of Villa
Villa Hills,
Hills,Kentucky,
Kentucky,Bromley,
Bromley,Kentucky
Kentuckyand
andLudlow,
Ludlow,Kentucky.
Kentucky.
10. InInearly
received
information
causing
him
to become
10.
early2005,
2005,Martin
Martin
received
information
causing
him
to become
that Schutzman was
was performing
performing and being compensated for
for
concerned that

performing
performing building
buildinginspector
inspectortasks
taskswhile
whilesimultaneously
simultaneouslybeing
beingon
onthe
theclock
clockand
and
being paid by the City of Villa
Villa Hills
Hillsto
toperform
performwork
workas
asaapolice
police offcer.
officer.
11.
11.

Martin resolved
Martin
resolved that
that he
he should
should investigate
investigate further
furtherSchutzman's
Schutzman’s

possible double-dipping,
double-dipping, i.e., being paid as
police office
offce while also being paid
paid in
as aa police

his moonlighting
moonlightingjob
jobas
as aa building
buildinginspector.
inspector.
12.
12.

Martin discussed
Martin
discussed with
with Villa
VillaHills
HillsCity
CityAttorney
AttorneyMichael
MichaelDuncan
Duncanhis
his

to investigate the
the possibility
possibility of Schutzman double-dipping.
double-dipping.
desire to
13.
13.

Martin was
an inquiry
inquiry would
Martin
was advised by Duncan that such an
would be
be well

within
withinMartin's
Martin’sduties
dutiesand
andresponsibilities
responsibilitiesasasaacity
citycouncilman,
councilman,especially
especiallysince
since
Martin
Martinwas
was chair
chair of
of the
the council's
council’s administration
administrationcommittee.
committee.
14.
14.

Martin as
Martin
as a City Councilman for
for the
the City
City of
of Villa
Villa Hills
Hillshad
hadaaduty
dutyto
to

the city and to its constituents
constituents to
to undertake
undertake an
an inquiry
inquiryto
toobtain
obtainfurther
further
information
informationregarding
regardingSchutzman's
Schutzman’s double-dipping.
double-dipping.
15.
15.

In an effort
matter quiet
In
effort to
to keep
keep the matter
quiet and
and avoid
avoid creating
creating any

implication
implicationthat
thatSchutzman
Schutzmanhad
had done
done anything
anythingwrong
wrongprior
priortotohaving
having
information
informationproving
provingsame,
same,Martin
Martinhad
hadhis
hissister,
sister,Cindy
CindyKoebbe
Koebbeof
ofReading,
Reading, Ohio,
Ohio,
an open
open records
records request
request regarding
regarding Schutzman’s
Schutzman's work
work as
as aabuilding
building
sign and send an
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inspector for
for the
the cities of Ludlow,
Ludlow, Kentucky
Kentucky and
and Bromley,
Bromley, Kentucky.
Kentucky. These
Theseopen
open
records requests were
were sent
sent to
to those
thosecities
cities in
in and
and about
about July
July 2005.

16. Schutzman
16.
Schutzmanlearned
learnedofofthe
theopen
openrecords
recordsrequests
requests and contacted
Koebbe on aa number
number of
of occasions asking why she had made the open records

requests
and asking
askingher
herto
tocall
callhim
him at
at the
the Villa
Villa Hills
Hills Police
requests and
Police Department.
Department.
17.
17.

In
and about
about September
September 2005,
met with
withVilla
VillaHills
HillsMayor,
Mayor,
In and
2005, Martin
Martin met

the Hon.
and City
City Attorney
Attorney Duncan to
to discuss
discussthe
theinformation
information
Hon. Mike
Mike Sadouskas,
Sadouskas, and
from Bromley
obtained from
Bromley and
and Ludlow
Ludlowas
as well
well as
as documentation of the hours
had been
beenpaid
paidto
towork
work as
asaapolice
policeofficer
offcer or
or building
building inspector by the
Schutzman had
City of Villa
Villa Hills.
Hills.
18.
18.

Sadouskasadvised
advisedMartin
Martin at
at this
this meeting
meeting that
that he had
had no
no problem
problem
Sadouskas

with
with Schutzman
Schutzman performing
performingbuilding
buildinginspector
inspectorwork
workwhile
whilehehewas
wasbeing
beingpaid
paidas
as aa
police officer
offcer by
byVilla
VillaHills.
Hills.
19.
19.

letter dated December 28,
28, 2006, to
Schutzman sent aa letter
to Koebbe

informing
informingand
andthreatening
threateningher,
her,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,with
withlegal
legalaction,
action,including
including
"civil litigation
"civil
litigationfor
forcompensatory
compensatoryand
andpunitive
punitivedamages."
damages."AAtrue
trueand
andaccurate
accurate
Schutzman's letter
letter to Koebbe
Koebbe is
is attached
attachedto
tothis
this Complaint
Complaint and marked
copy of Schutzman's

Ex. A.
A.
20.

Prior to
Prior
to sending
sending the
the letter,
letter,Schutzman
Schutzmanwas
was aware
aware that
that Koebbe
Koebbe was

Martin's
Martin’ssister.
sister.
21. Martin
is isthe
L.L.
Kuhl,
who
passed
21.
Martin
theson
sonofofMarilyn
Marilyn
Kuhl,
who
passedaway
awayinin2003.
2003.
the
and
22. Following
Following
thedeath
deathofofhis
hismother,
mother,
andbecause
becauseofofthe
therelative
relativesmall
small
size of
of her
her estate,
estate,Martin
Martin was appointed
appointed the commissioner
size
commissioner of
of the
the estate
estate by the

Hamilton
CountyProbate
Probate Court
Court on
on or
or about
about November
November 14,
14, 2003.
Hamilton County
2003.
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was,
23. The
TheEstate
EstateofofMarilyn
MarilynL.L.Kuhl
Kuhl
was,asasaapractical
practicaland
andfunctional
functional
matter,
matter, bankrupt
bankruptand
andits
itsliabilities
liabilitiesfar
farexceeded
exceededits
itsassets
assets and
and its
its potential
potentialassets.
assets.

24. Nonetheless
Nonethelessand
andalthough
althoughhe
hewas
wasnot
notand
andcould
couldnot
nothave
have been
been legally
obligated to satisfy, in full
full or
or part,
part,the
theestate's
estate’s outstanding
outstanding liabilities
liabilitiesfor
forwhich
whichitit
possessed
insufficient assets
assetsto
tocover,
cover,Martin
Martin personally paid
possessed insufficient
paid off
off the
the estate's
estate’s

debts that
that exceeded
exceeded its
its available
available assets.
assets.
payments toward
toward satisfying a judgment
judgment
25. One
Oneofofthe
theestate's
estate’sassets
assets was payments
based on
on aa long-existing
long-existing and substantial child
child support
supportarrearage
arrearage made
made by
by Charles

Donald Martin
Martinpursuant
pursuanttotoaadecision
decisionby
by the
the Hamilton
HamiltonCounty,
County,Ohio
OhioCourt
Courtofof
Division of
1999, in
in its
Common Pleas,
Pleas, Division
of Domestic
Domestic Relations
Relations entered
entered February
February 19,
19, 1999,

case
Kuhl v.
v. Charles
Charles Donald
DonaldMartin,
Martin,Case
CaseNo.
No.AA181425.
181425. AA true
true
casestyled
styledMarilyn
Marilyn Kuhl
court's decision (with
(with redactions
copy of the court’s
redactions of
of social
social security
security numbers
numbers and
and dates
dates

birth) is
of birth)
is attached
attached hereto
hereto and marked Ex. B to this complaint.
complaint.
accordance
County
Court
ofof
26. InIn
accordancewith
withthe
thedecision
decisionofofthe
theHamilton
Hamilton
County
Court
Common Pleas,
Pleas, the
the judgment
judgment remained payable and
and payments
payments toward
toward its

satisfaction continued
continued to
afer Kuhl's
to be made after
Kuhl’sdeath.
death.
27. Notwithstanding
the
death
ofof
Martin's
mother,
thethe
monies
due
from
27.
Notwithstanding
the
death
Martin’s
mother,
monies
due
from
the judgment
judgmentwere
werean
an asset
asset of the
the estate and remained
remained payable
payable to
to the
the estate.
estate.

hishis
payment
of of
thethe
estate's
became
28. Upon
Upon
payment
estate’sdebts,
debts,Martin
Martin
becamethe
theestate's
estate’s
sole and
and de
de facto
facto creditor.
creditor.

29. AsAs
the
sole
the
soleand
andde
defacto
factocreditor
creditorofofthe
theestate,
estate,Martin
Martindeposited
depositedthe
the
monthly
monthly payments
payments toward
toward satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
the judgment
judgmentin
inhis
hispersonal
personalchecking
checking
account.
was
at at
all all
times
entitled
to every
penny
of of
thethe
payments
30. Martin
Martin
was
times
entitled
to every
penny
payments
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toward
toward satisfying
satisfyingthe
thejudgment,
judgment,because
because the
the judgment
judgmentwas
wasan
anasset
asset of
of the
the estate
becausehe
hewas
wasaade
defacto
factocreditor
creditorof
ofthe
theestate.
estate. The
The Probate
Probate Court
Court of
of
and because

Hamilton County,
Hamilton
County,Ohio
Ohiorecognized
recognized Martin's
Martin’sentitlement
entitlementtotothese
thesemonies
moniesby
byaa
Supplemental Entry
entered
December
EntryRelieving
RelievingEstate
Estatefrom
fromAdministration
Administration
entered
December
28, 2007, a true copy of which
which is
is attached
attached hereto
hereto and
and marked
marked Ex.
Ex. C.
C.

31.

16, 2007,
2007, Schutzman
Schutzman contacted
contactedMartin
Martin and
On or about October 16,

an interview
interview in regards Schutzman
Schutzman said
said to
to aacriminal
criminal case
casein
inHamilton
Hamilton
requested an
County, Ohio.
County,
Ohio.

32.
about
November
17,2007,
2007,Martin
Martin
wasinterviewed
interviewed
32. OnOn
oror
about
November
17,
was
byby
Schutzman. Schutzman
Martin regarding
Schutzman questioned Martin
regardinghis
hismother's
mother’sestate
estate and
and the
the
payments made
made toward
toward satisfying the judgment.
judgment. Schutzman
Schutzman informed
informedMartin
Martin
that
only conducting a field
field interview
interview at
Hamilton County
that he was only
at the
the request of Hamilton
County
authorities.
authorities.
33.
Onororabout
aboutDecember
December7,7,2007,
2007,Goodenough,
Goodenough,in
inhis
hiscapacity
capacity as
as Chief
Chief
33. On
of the Villa
Villa Hills,
that
provided
that
Hills,Kentucky
Kentuckypolice
policedepartment
departmentinformed
informedMartin
Martin
that
provided
that
the Ohio authorities
authorities did
didnot
notfle
filecharges
chargesrelated
relatedtotothe
thechild
childsupport
supportchecks
checksthere
there
would
further action.
would be no further
action.
34. Goodenough
Goodenoughexercised
exercisedoversight
oversightand
andreview
reviewof
ofthe
the purported
purported
investigation
with regard
investigation that
that Schutzman
Schutzman was conducting with
regard to
to Martin
Martinand
andthe
thechild
child
support checks.
support
checks.

35. On
OnDecember
December17,
17,2007,
2007,Schutzman
Schutzman filed
filedaa criminal
criminalcomplaint
complaintagainst
against
Martincharging
chargingMartin
Martinwith
withsecond
seconddegree
degreeforgery.
forgery.
Martin
and
sanctioned
the
fling
by by
Schutzman
of of
thethe
36. Goodenough
Goodenoughratifed
ratified
and
sanctioned
the
filing
Schutzman
criminal complaint
criminal
complaintagainst
againstMartin.
Martin.
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thethe
criminal
complaint
against
Martin,
Schutzman
37. Prior
Priortotofiling
filing
criminal
complaint
against
Martin,
Schutzman
failed to make reasonable
reasonable and
and appropriate
appropriate inquiries
inquiries regarding
regarding the
the status of the

estate of
of Martin’s
Martin's mother
result of
of
estate
mother and
and its
its receipt
receipt of
of the
the child
child support
supportchecks.
checks. As aa result
Schutzman's failure
failure and refusal to obtain appropriate
appropriate and
Schutzman’s
and easily obtainable

information,
without
information,aacriminal
criminalprosecution
prosecutionagainst
againstMartin
Martinwas
wasinitiated
initiated
without
probable
probable cause.
cause.

the
criminal
complaint
andand
secured
a warrant
38. Schutzman
Schutzmaninitiated
initiated
the
criminal
complaint
secured
a warrant
for
for Martin's
Martin’sarrest.
arrest.
39.
Onororabout
aboutDecember
December18,
18,2007,
2007,Martin
Martinwas
wasarrested
arrestedpursuant
pursuanttotoan
an
39. On
arrest warrant
warrant that
that Schutzman
Schutzman had wrongfully
wrongfullyobtained
obtainedwithout
withoutprobable
probablecause.
cause.
40. Goodenough,
the
toto
Martin,
made
himself
Goodenough,ininorder
ordertotomagnify
magnify
theharm
harm
Martin,
made
himself
against Martin
Martin to
available to and did comment
comment extensively on the charges
charges against
to news
media.

41.
41. Goodenough,
Goodenough,by
bycommenting
commentingtotothe
thenews
newsmedia
mediaregarding
regardingthe
the
criminal complaint
criminal
complaintfiled
filedagainst
againstMartin,
Martin,departed
departedfrom
fromusual
usualcustom
customand
andpractice
practice
of the Villa
Villa Hills
Hillspolice
policedepartment
departmentof
ofrefraining
refrainingfrom
fromcomment
commentononpending
pendingcases
cases
or charges.
42. The
based
obtained
arrest
warrant
Thearrest
arrestofofMartin
Martin
basedononthe
thewrongfully
wrongfully
obtained
arrest
warrant
was without
without probable
and constituted
constituted aa violation
violation of Martin’s
Martin's rights
probable cause
cause and
rightsto
tobe
be
free of unreasonable
unreasonable seizures
seizurespursuant
pursuantto
tothe
theFourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment of
of the
the United
United
States Constitution.
Constitution.
States

43. The
Theinitiation
initiation
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
43.
of of
thethe
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
waswas
unsupported
anddone
donein
inviolation
violation of
of Martin’s
Martin's rights
unsupported by probable cause
cause and
rights secured
secured
to him
him by
by the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendmentto
tothe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States Constitution.
Constitution.
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44. Goodenough
Goodenoughand
andSchutzman
Schutzmancaused
caused the
the criminal
criminalprosecution
prosecutiontotobe
be
initiated
Martin's
activities
protected
byby
thethe
First
initiatedagainst
against Martin
Martinininretaliation
retaliationforfor
Martin’s
activities
protected
First
Amendment,
Amendment, specifcally
specificallythe
theinquiries
inquirieshe
heundertook
undertookregarding
regardingSchutzman's
Schutzman’s
possible double dipping.
dipping.

45.
initiating
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
causing
45•InIn
initiating
thethe
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
and and
causing
his his
as aaperson
personunder
under color
color of
of law
law
arrest, both
both Goodenough and Schutzman acted as

within
and their
their actions represented the
the policy
policy or
withinthe
themeaning
meaningof
of42
42U.S.C
U.S.C § 1983 and

custom of the City of Villa Hills,
Hills, Kentucky,
Kentucky,within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofof42
42U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
1983.

46. AsAsa adirect
actions
directand
andproximate
proximateresult
resultofofdefendants'
defendants'wrongful
wrongful
actionsand
and
their
rights,
Martin
suffered
public
their violations
violationsof
ofMartin's
Martin’sconstitutional
constitutional
rights,
Martin
suffered
public
humiliation, emotional
embarrassment and humiliation,
emotionaldistress
distressand
and mental
mentalanguish,
anguish, along
along
with
with economic
economic injuries,
injuries,including
includingattorney's
attorney’sfees
feesincurred
incurredtotodefend
defendhimself
himself
criminal charge.
against the baseless
baseless criminal
charge.

47. On
Court
dismissed
Onororabout
aboutFebruary
February27,
27,20o8,
2008,the
theKenton
KentonDistrict
District
Court
dismissed
the charges
brought against
against Martin
Martin fnding
charges brought
findingthem
themtotobe
beunsupported
unsupportedby
byprobable
probable
cause.
48. Defendants,
toto
this
action,
acted
inin
reckless
Defendants,atatallalltimes
timespertinent
pertinent
this
action,
acted
recklessand
and
gross
indifference to Martin’s
Martin's constitutional
gross indifference
constitutionalrights.
rights.
V
Causes of
Causes
ofAction
Action
Count II -–Malicious
Prosecution
Pursuant
to §to
1983
Count
Malicious
Prosecution
Pursuant
§ 1983
incorporates
paragraphs
1 through
4848
hereof
asasif iffully
setset
49. Martin
Martin
incorporates
paragraphs
1 through
hereof
fully
forth herein.
forth
herein.
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50. Defendants
probable
cause
aa
Defendantsmaliciously
maliciouslyand
andwithout
without
probable
causeinitiated
initiated
criminal prosecution
rights.
criminal
prosecutionagainst
against Martin
Martinininviolation
violationofofhis
hisconstitutional
constitutional
rights.
Count IIII -- Retaliatory
Count
RetaliatoryProsecution
Prosecution
51.
51.

Martin incorporates
if fully
fully
Martin
incorporatesparagraphs
paragraphs 11 through
through 5o
50 hereof
hereof as if

incorporated
incorporated herein.
herein.
52. Defendants
the
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
in in
Defendantsinitiated
initiated
the
criminal
prosecution
against
Martin
retaliation
specifcally
thethe
inquiries
hehe
retaliationfor
forMartin's
Martin’sFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentactivities,
activities,
specifically
inquiries
undertook
dipping and
undertook regarding
regarding Schutzman's
Schutzman’s double dipping
and defrauding
defrauding of
of the
the City
City of
of
Villa
Villa Hills'
Hills’taxpayers.
taxpayers.
Count III
Prosecution
Under
Kentucky
StateState
Law Law
Count
III -–Malicious
Malicious
Prosecution
Under
Kentucky
53. Martin
incorporates
herein
paragraphs
1 through
5252
hereof
asas
if if
setset
Martin
incorporates
herein
paragraphs
1 through
hereof
fully
fully forth
forthherein.
herein.
54. Defendants
a acriminal
prosecution
of of
Martin
unsupported
Defendantsinitiated
initiated
criminal
prosecution
Martin
unsupported
by probable cause
causeand
andwith
with malice
malice to
to specifically
specifcally injure
injure and
and harm
harmMartin.
Martin.
Count IV
Probable
Cause
Count
IV -–Arrest
ArrestWithout
Without
Probable
Cause
55.
Martin
incorporates
paragraphs
1 through
hereof
fully
55• Martin
incorporates
paragraphs
1 through
5454
hereof
asasif iffully
incorporated
incorporated herein.
herein.
56. Defendants
without
Defendantscaused
causedand
andinitiated
initiatedthe
thearrest
arrestofofMartin
Martin
without
probable cause
causein
in violation
violation of his constitutional
constitutional rights.
rights.
VI

Demand For
Demand
For Relief
Relief
WHEREFORE, plaintiff
MichaelMartin
Martindemands
demandsjudgment
judgmentherein
hereinasas
WHEREFORE,
plaintiff Michael
follows:
follows:
(1)
(1)

That a judgment
judgment be
be entered awarding
awarding him
him compensatory
compensatory damages
damages
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in
found fair
fair and reasonable
by aajury
jury at
at trial;
trial;
in such amount as found
reasonable by

(2)

That a judgment
judgment be entered awarding him
him punitive
punitivedamages
damages against

to punish them for
recklessindifference
indifference to
to Martin’s
Martin's
defendants to
for his
his gross and reckless
constitutional rights
constitutional
rightsand
andto
todeter
deterrepetition
repetitionofofsimilar
similarmisconduct;
misconduct;
(3)
(3)

That a judgment be entered awarding Martin
Martin his
his monetary
monetarydamages
damages

as aaresult
result of
of the
the wrongful
wrongful actions herein
sustained as
herein by defendants;

(4)

That a judgment be entered awarding
awarding Martin
Martin his
his attorney's
attorney’sfees,
fees,

costs, and
and litigation
litigation expenses
costs,
expenses pursuant
pursuantto
to42
42U.S.C
U.S.C §§ 1988
1988 and
and Fed.
Fed. R.
R. Civ.
Civ. Pro.
Pro.
54;
54; and,
and,

(5)

That Martin
Martinbe
be granted
granted such
such other
other further
furtherrelief
reliefas
ashe
he is
is entitled.
entitled.
DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL
TRIAL

R. Civ.
Civ. Pro.
Pro.38,
38,Martin
Martin demands
demands trial
trial by jury
jury of
Pursuant to Fed. R.
of all
all
issues
herein so
so triable.
triable.
issues herein

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Robert
/s/
Robert L.
L. Abell
Abell
271 W.
W. Short
Short Street,
Street, Suite
Suite 200
200
271
PO Box 983
40588-0983
Lexington, KY 40588-0983
859.254-7076
859.254-7076
fax
859.231.0691 fax
Robert@RobertAbeIlLaw.com
Robert@RobertAbellLaw.com
COUNSEL FOR
FORPLAINTIFF
PLAINTIFF
COUNSEL
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